
 

The debate on quality of 
pupils’ dinners has led to 
change at one county 
school, writes 
MONICA SLOAN 

elebrity chef Jamie Oliver did not 
always have an easy task persuading 
some of the dinner ladies featured on 
his television series to change the 
way they work. 

Since Wheatley Park School terminated its 
contract with Oxfordshire County Council’s in-
house catering service County Facilities 
Management (CFM) in September, canteen staff 
have cooked all the food from scratch. 

The meat and vegetables come from local 
farms, confectionary and fizzy drinks are banned 
and treats come in the form of raisins, health 
bars and home-made cakes. 

Catering manager Julie Jones, who has 
worked at the school for eight years, said she was 
more than happy to ditch the frozen fast-food 
and the deep fat fryer in favour of home-cooked 
meals. 

“It’s more interesting for us now we’re 
cooking from scratch,” said Julie. “We know 
what’s going into the food, whereas before it 
came in frozen and as long as we knew how to 
open a packet it was ok. It is more-work, but we 
get more job satisfaction. 

“Our burgers are made from proper meat 
from the local farm and our vegetables are 
brought in daily from a local farm. Even our 
sausages are whole pork, not made up with 
bread and artificial substances. 

“Drinks used to be a problem but we’ve got rid 
of fizzy drinks and we sell juices with no artificial 
flavourings or added sugars. 

“A range of menus are available every day 
with a meat and vegetarian choice, salads, jacket 
potatoes and soup. The healthy option has been 
well received by the pupils and staff. 

“At one point, when we used to have burgers 
and chips every day, we were lucky if we sold six 
meals. More pupils are buying healthy food 
now.” 

Pupil Charlotte Gabard, 14, is a member of the 
school council, which campaigned for healthier 
food on the school menu. 

She said: “The burgers used to be made from 
nasty meat but now they’re made from proper 
meat. They’re much better.” 

The school’s business manager Agata Lucka 
said: “We were determined to change the 
situation, with healthy eating from September 
with a ban on fizzy drinks and crisps. It was a 
major change and we were obviously worried 
that the kids wouldn’t warm to it. The first 
month was quite difficult but they did adjust and 
we’ve noticed a much calmer atmosphere in the 
school. 

“What’s really good about this project is the 
involvement of the student council — it was 
partly their initiative.” 

Headteacher Kate Curtis added: “The kitchen 
staff found their job demoralising before. Now 
they’re doing a real job. 

“It hasn’t been popular with everyone and 
some of the pupils miss having chips every day. 
If you give them a choice, they will choose the 
unhealthy option. More of them are now eating 
healthy food and we would like that to see that 
increase.” 

James Pinchin, 42, and his wife Henny, 44, 
supply meat to the school from their farm in 
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Forest Hill. Generations of the family have been 
running the farm since the 1940s and feed their 
cattle with their own crops. They avoid using 
chemical sprays and take the animals to a small 
abattoir in Long Compton for slaughter. 

Mrs Pinchin said: “It’s all going back to

the old-fashioned way. We’ve always sold bits 
and bobs to neighbours but it has really snow-
balled in the past few years because more people 
are worried about what’s in their food and they 
want to know where their meat comes from. 

“I dread to think what’s in some of these 
sausages and chicken nuggets being fed to 
children. 

“Jamie Oliver has done a lot of good by 
highlighting this issue.” 
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On a plate... Catering manager Julie Jones offers Wheatley Park School pupils a healthier choice of dinner Picture: Richard Cave 


